
Honor Elevens 
Meet Saturday 

Thirty-Five Men Battle For 
Invitation To Matador's 
Spring Football Practice 
Early In March 

Mid-winter football fans will be 
served their final Slob here Satur- 
day when two all-star elevens, Rods 
and Blacks, take the field in a bat- 
tle that will determine the eleven 
men to receive invitations for Var 
oily' practice this spring. 

Shortly after the close of the 
Christmas holidays some two-hun- 
sired men assembled on the Tech 
practice fields to participate in the 
intramural football campaign. Of 
this number one-hundred and twen- 
13'-flve were issued uniforme. Satur- 
day bruits to a close the five week 
totin ang that thirty-five of the ori- 
ginal number have received. Eleven 
of these men will be selected by the 
coaching staff to appear as Var- 
sity candidates In March 

Battle For Bids 
The thirty-five men selected to 

Perform on the Retie and Blacks 
wilt be battling for more than intra- 
mare, moors Handsome trophies 
and the bid to attend spring Prac- 
tice 3,, noven 	the huskies. 
Co-edc ee. 	d one of the awards 

teo 	rhe 	culleiin board 
u-, ins on ooeindation 

Teed ihceeedge, reo,er-mind b• 
ten under-e - adoaer 	:wets. 	sit.

iho thstiny 	ree 	Blacks 
Wooldrieet ,•-• , C. ae:Ist• 
arcs, Jace Derna.n. Georg,. leerg- 
ford. and Bel Teal. 

Brothers TO Coach 
. 

inexpeilenee,1 Seedier elei en into a 
scrappy ag 	,r 

	

egat, 	w,11 	Inn e 
charge of ilee teeth,  R.? Vole,
the snap an. ;  noneedt the mere, 
Agate 13.1i McWilliams, and Ross 
Ayers, will PU431 Brothers. 

Game called at 4 o'clock sharp . 

Lou Camirradas Members Are 
Entertained With Party 

Members of Lois Camaradas club, 
together with several guests were 
entertained with a stag bridge club 
at the Hilton hotel lest Tuesday 
night. A short talk was made by 
Professor C. E. Russee, club epon- 
nor. 

Following several rounds of bridge 
• midnight luncheon was served to 
than attendance. 

Dizzy Figyring 
Makes Wonderful 

Discovery 

Around the world ten times. Ye 
Jr. Mr. Ripley , here you hoof mots 
and figures upon which the new l ■ 

matte editor' Ices readied his ern 
elusions. 

Information obtained by a cla< 
In civil engtneeeing states that ow 
2,000 automobiles enter and leev 
the Tech campus during a twenty 
four hour period. 

Now—let us agree that each ca. 
uses ene half pint of gas on the 

er... That gives an a total o 
, 	I cairn pints used each day. Assume 
tt.f. I'M, takes place 200 days ou' 
of no. year. I 	 felfow statistic 

c - ond eta] of 200. 
0. 	 .11 .tr rriatice with 

thc 	 fo,n ele can be 
chei ooe oo 25,000 gallons. 

gaems, on the oasis of ten I 
nelcs to the gallon, will drive a car 
20, et, miles. Boy ain't that some- 
onlee And, friend, the good gee- 
veehoi "oak 1'3F teat ..d eerier 

atout tt 	••- ■ '• , a 'end 	hue 
b: -It • 	 :he trele ,  
• n cerise at the c elusion—teri  
[ : roes around Lee world 

Moral: A little "gas" goes a Ion 
A dY 

PLANS COSTUME BALL 

Members of the Architectural Sc,' 
ciety are working on plans for Its 
second annual costume ban, which 

i will be held in the college gym 
I Aortl 4, 

A Chinese theme is to be carried
ti  I out In decorations, on which work 

I was storied the past week by 
I architectural students. A short 
comedy will be pres•snted by n.en• 
bets of the nudely during Inc Lititz,. 

Thirty-Three Tech Women 
Join Girl's Rifle Club 

Thirty - :lute girls repur,od for 
rifle instinct.on last Monde • after-
noon it, the armory of the admints-
tration 

Mite Josephine Coweere a copes-
more in the School of Liberal A, 
and who n presIdont of the Wod 
ere Mk:. tie ,iecieiton. -v., el. 
•-•.,... 	 1. 	• 

elected c,rrretary-creaswer of 	tr. 
organization. 

Sighting and triengling are bMt. 
take, ti• 	 ,t5j1 

linnet Kuhn. L. W. Chapman. ana 
decree Redinger, under the dine-
Mon at Captain IL E. Kinn, head 
of the military science dePartreent 

PLAY PRESENTED 

"Mae Baby" wan the title 05 the 
play presented by the Tech Sore 
and Buskin club at the last meet-
bag. The club Is • &somatic organi-
sation on the campus composes 
mostly of students In the speech de-
partment. 

Characters in the play were  Ril -
ing Bartlett, Beulah Anderson. and 
Edna wwunson. 
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Registration Begins Toeaday 
Morning In Stock Judging 
Pavilion; To F.a Far- 
mers Supper We 	11.9 

moss an simuusag tame 
crowd at the third annual Fann- 
ers' and Noussauusars. snort some 
fhb year." aye Prerensie H. 4. 
Bower, who has charge et elm nun% 
program. "Anywhere frogs four to 
fin hundred each der" 

The Texas Cotton Crop Moeda-
Lien is assisting in organizing co.n- 
monnies 	; nd delete:Ina from 
vas,. oar, 	rho - nee Dawson 
Hoek e I own Pa: ,  Crosby' and 

Ibbock e irties will prreee•ly 	 s  

the 	re,,,,,,ed 	 eIIIol,s- 
Res otraton hegira: To only 	 one 0m, t 	• 

	

Rog,strii . em wi•l tuiln •l' 9 31 	 , 	1. • 	a..1 
Tuesday mom rag it l 	elock- 	, 1 . o f 

	

Judging isevilon see firs: den n S 	„, 
consist ft varl•ris 	and lec- 
tures on the farmers marketing 

Expects Large 
Attendance At 

Short Course 

To Speak Here 

bock Courty 'orne Demonstration 
Aremoctation. to be held at six 
o'clock Wednesday evening at the 
gymnasium. The menu 0 111 be made 
up entirtly of Lubbock county pro- 
ducts. each community of the coun- 
ty making a contribetion of one 
specific pan of the meal. The food 
will be served under such titles as 
"bird of the Plains". "staff of life", 
'bounce of pep". "farmers' silage", 
etc. There oil! be a program for 

e Lectures 

me Freels- Cunningham. editor of 
the externem news service at lentos 

and M., will be ;he outstanding 
speakers . 

Liresiock Main Topic 

Miller, Texas State Department of 
Arra-enure. Austin: L D. Howell 
U. S. Department of Agriculture 
Washington, D. C.: John Manley 
National Grain Association, Enid 
Oklahoma. 

There will be no charge for the 
moms,. however tickets to the sup- 
per Wednesday evening will be sold 
at MOO each. 

of the philosophy of religion in we 
South. It to expected that to his 
campus meetings he will study 
through the religious philosophy to 
be found 41 the book of Job. 

Further details of the meetings 

next week. 

College Bulletin Expected 

numerous pictures of the college. 
Students should call at the infor- 

mation office and leave the names 

Second Annual Plains Museum 
Society Meeting Here Friday 

	

.• 	 
Various College 	He's All Wet 

Departments To 
Have Exhibits 	French Student 

Reveals Fancy 

	

tors. 	 some time, Boggs 'writing in Engl.., 
The afternoon session will Sc held and Ohapala1n writing in. French, in 

in the auditorium of Inc Engineer- order that each may become better 
tog building. Previous to the eve- acquainted with his foreign tan- 
ning meeting, to be held In the gunge. 
Chemistry building, the society will 
gather In the Hone &nannies 
practice house for dinner. 

Th•• exhiletons. sports•wed by the 

	

-. 	1. we,- 	e, 

T ito 

a la IC 	 fns 

Textile Men 
Standardzed 

elude Dr. Rif 
of he 

A. S 
t

t ud 
occas

halter
ion 

 ,lure 
in - 	dor Design, And School 

A. StaMbrook, and Dr. w. C. 	Song; Eight Pages In All 
don of the Tech faculty. Flavin for 

For Best Esser 

a • g c p era in 	the leading 

is the largest textile fraternity 
in the world. It Is a professional 
textile fraternity and sebolastic 
standing will be one of the main 
requirements; for membership. The 
object of the fraternity are promo- 
lion of good fellowship among men 
of the textile deparement; to en- 
courage a high schol.tic standing 
In textile work and to insist by 

strutted of wood or painted. The 
paint will be furnished by a Lubbock 
firm. 

The Chamber of Commerce alit 
finance the proposition and as soon 
as the Regents approve, construe- 
(ton will be started. 

sta-
d 
 ueture which you may have no- • 

	

I 	the This plant is 	 inconspicuousce.Tech', 
,untiel

eater system is also con- 
 

tire northwest of the Textile buil 
T former Texas Tech etudents Mon- ing. In it are huge boilers to sed

nd i trolled from One building. On e well 

day night. Anne Belle Collins was steam through the radiato 	of the colltee. and another w re- 
rs of the l has been tr. use since the opening 

named president, Winfield Nickiaus school, a switchboard to control ' ce.°Y completed nearby to was 
 

yl' ir'. ' he wa ''''' ilswer  s' Si- 

I the increased demand. Two reser- vice president and Lucille Davis, eleetrieltY, and an electrically drls- 
secretary 	Approximately 	forty en booster pump to force water into 

fair at which President Paul W. place beloved of all freshman class- , 	 tri 
dergroend tarde are used o. Ald si eke- Tech-exes were present at the 

	driven pump forces water 
the al- the tank on the water tower, that 1 

Horn was principal speaker 	es . 	 , he toe,: and at the .same time 
Other speakers included R. A. 	 On Night Duty 	 Orivee it through the main In the 

Underwood. Am.11io, and Riley 	In order that all of the, may tunnel. 
Strickland. Amarillo, members of function smoothly someone most be 	

P the Tech board of regents. 	on watch all the time. Clifford 	Once last aiipnets, Burst the  ethers the trier- 
!Irm

a from 
 junior engineering stu• rnometer stood at ten below. Sim- 

Extension Department Offers 	„tot. 17 1  i ':,e' l:;.sm f,r I ' y  o  d: tn; 2 rt,c'e.7-='elr,`-a,f-T•pfdr'ff,,Torrtf-,.?, 
Beginner's Coarse In German fire the bihiers at 100 it clock on idant node ii' hod to wade several 

A  .,,,,,.„,.., r,..,ading courseInMi“olikdarrernirng so that eight o'• huedree 	is tefore nu found the 
clock 	be comfort:ilea, heed el the , I•eare, 	a pipe had  

Juni , 	aot 'rue-sus' night Six 
prince ,  e• 	 by 
p..1:11! 	t he ,- 41.7s 	.c".Ing 

M, I Park, en, Her 
root, lole Swbaegh and ell , 

 Marta.. will torn-. rh, e.ert that we 
Jay hoe:Lege to thee: won on the 
night of (Ix Preno 

prince, 	Kole and 
Quern will appronch a magnificent 
court en- eyed to the colers of silver 

, and blue with the throne •n nhe 

, center upon which the Che m ill 
 I be cronmen. Inimedietely. folloaing 

' the coronation, the court wl.11 
acme the clereing and merriment

I of thin noble eccasion. 
Tne Junior Prom will be one of 

the high lights of the social season 
, this year Extensive plans :Or en - 

 ' tertainment have been arranged at 

13  L •T'llaest Jcultror mceleass"Of 

election was made Tuesday night by Willie:a Collins, class president. 	Prom in the hietory of the school," 
stems Bill Collin.s, president. 

Baptist Students 
Scheduled For Spanish Meet 	Plan Big Session 

Pour colleges of the 

ew nv 	
PlaPlainstrill 

Ten More Tilts; At Plainview Fr.„,1;' a 
	,',3:,P.trTio"..tell: 

I 	

• 	• 

and Canyon Teachers will be rePre - 

 Join hands in Plainview February 

I 
Four More Home Games Are Group Organizes Chapter Of Setl7ednthyUnToThere 01  the usenet 

On Card For Bullfighters :1 	The National Association Of 	Tins organization of Baptist atu- 

McMurry Indians To Come , 	Spanish Teachers; To Meet 
itene.telyexterncdacnornieput.tekm,ntir,eh.softih: 

Here Next Week 

	

_ 	 the society __ 
a 	 i el din st 

will be formes' supper, which Is 
uncle: he apervislon of the Lub- 

proeement" problems. One of the 
♦ es,endme features 	

■

of the day 	G • 
Wedrmsday will be taken up in Dr. Joekel 	h 

problems 	 .1. 	,...• 

discussion of "Soil and Crop Im- 

Wins Record 
Love Conquers 

All Things 

The Improbable and what peed 
bly seems Impossible has been is 
complished. Just watt folks, 37m1 
are about. to be informed Of the 
greatest news break in the annals 
of news reporting . 

Just at the time when editors and 
both reporters of the Toreador were 
about to jump from the Western 
tower of the Adminfetration Build- 
ir.g because they had reached the 
point where It seem= that there 
could not possibly be a paper this 
art k because of lack of news, all 

x t, hphones of the office rang 
0. o. cure requesting reporters to 

, 	70 the Aggle lehldnig to 

Members of the Plains Museum 
Society gather here tomorrow to at- 
tend their snow! minima meeting . 
AB scientific departments of Texas 
Tech have prepared exhibitioes 
Meeting from preserved bacteria to 
a model of a dimmer for the Mil- 

-0-5 	Irivitations Are 

That America's prohibition prob 
ems are attracting attention abroad 
Is evidenced by • letter received Is 
Don Boggs which was written n. 
Agreste Chapaltan, Sargent Foil 
In the military school Piftein, 
La Fieche, Bart., France. 
men have been correspondlne 

"U I were in America," writes 
CIsapalain, "I would be wet, for I 
would find a bad farce to hate 
a meal without wine. It is Werra 
em soli in fact that in America wine 

Ice tolerated." 
T' rre is a grand total of 24 Bar- 

t.:it. and 18 Corporals in the school 
n. he attends. "We ere well 

Arn , r1 	ht ratttlotteS Ado 

	

Presbyterian Church; Open 	Join Phi Psi made isle; thr"dre'e; (1..r "-o'hr'of arehin- 
To Students 	 facture and ea •- ,I.ee ,;apartment

for the entertainment of the viel- 
leir S. L Joekel ol the Austin Bobbin Club Members Become ""' 

	

Theological Seminary will be a vLsl- 	Members Of Phi Psi Frat• 
Lubbockfor to 	 n o - 

the evening, on w hich N. M. Blain- 

	

gloat College during the week begin. 	amity; National President 
ey, of the Amer-Mar. Farm Bureau ring Feb-usry 15 With the co- To Come Here 
Board , chic.go, 	 operation of the Pint Presbyterian 

Livestock will be the main topic Dr. Joekel certain problems of .._ I- 

of Thursday's program . 	 gloves philosophy. Thu meeting 7111 grandpresidentpresident Cl the tr.ter el `,  
will aerive aeour Feb. 9th. for the 

Some of the outstanding speake be held in thee a iernoon an
d i 
 a u- 

dents who desire to attend arc re- during the course will be: 	
rs 

W. T Quested to leave their names at andale director of the Amerl- . Idar 	 - 

nntal,enon ceremony ht r. Thome- 

permanent housing of the museum 
will be discussed. 	 Members of the senior class of 

1991 will go on record as standard- 
izing the cover design of commence- 
mile Mons/non foe fete, dames. 
Leiner coo. re 4: blaer sheep sa.n 
tied with leatiler thongs will be the 
same as last year. At the top of 
the cover of the white cardboard in- 

V 

	

clasainive ol Mr. Braadt 	 a small likeness of the tower of the 
vitations. between 10 and 31 will be 

Lercaa 	 Get- 	" VMCP' 	 cmtwonia timer 	Students 	 •Of Hie Coltege May ""'"'" Im. 	''`us  cago: Dean L. E. Call, Kansas! Dr. Jo.ekel is one of the molt 	Phi Pei Is a national fraternity 	 nological College" will be directl• 
State Agriculture College; R. V., popular Bible lecturers and Modem h  

The Texas Knights Of Col- lognor ze 
arses 

 lior.dsito
wer ofelie 

ca. 

oaths Historical Commission , Engineering budding probably will 
be on the first page. 

Unique features of this year's in- 
vitations include a lint of candidates 
for degrees during the summer see- 

It will award a prize of $25 for the inn  m August, as well as those 
 .sty on the Irish in Texas graduating in June, and a design 

or some phase of Irish settlement in scarlet of a matador on the back 
In Texas written by a student of any page. with the matador song print- 

WI Press In Next Few Days every honorable means, the ad- 'Texas college or university. 	ed over it in black lettere. 
vancernent of it. members. The fo - January's issue a the regular 	 Rules of the contest will be given 	The books will contain about eight 

college bulletin is expected to be lowing are charter members: Care to =tone interested In entering pages, several pages giving the class 
off the pre. 	 t, and ready for dis- ba=wl, Mark Wood. Prank Maddox. 

	if he will ask any of roll and officers, and one each to Lloyd Reeves, J. Fl hteWhorter, F. 
button within the next ten days, C. Benham, A rehire Spikes, Curtis the rtriember,d of the history depart- the announcement, commencement 
according to Coed Borne, publicity Sutphen. B. E. Needles, Jr.. Winne- program on June 13 and 7, enter- 
director of Tech. 

These publications are devoted to fred Wardell and M. E. Heard. 
	

meat 
 few students have already be- tenement and invitation commit- 

gun to gather information for their teen 
the dissemination of information 	The textile students at Texas essays according to Mrs. W. C. Idol- 	Contract for printing the Invite- 
about Tech. The forthcoming issue Tech heretofore have had no corn- den, who has sent to Austin to get dons has been made with the Chas. 

er, textile schools and with the in- differs somewhat from those of the . mon bond with docents from oth- what data as can be furnished by H. Elliott Company of Philadelphia. 
last year in that it will contain dasha at large. Wit's the installs.- the library of Tex. university. Orders will oe taken at the book- 

All essays must be mailed before store from February 15 until April 
April 15, 1931. 15. 

on the cantos will be anno unced 

Church, the Tech Christi= Awe- 
&atom will sponsor a daily meet- 	The Bobbin club of the textile 
Mg which will be open to all stun engineering department has been 

T dents and members of the Moony grenotn a charter by the 
for the purpose of iliscuselne ith 

Jr., f Chart; rte, N C 
froiarn ty Mr. Artnor Thompson 	o Give Prize •national 

of their friends who may be in- other textile schools and with lead- T  
terested In knowing more about ing textile men of the country. 
Tech. Students may obtain a copy 
for themselves too, if they also 

The Atkins Printing company 	Tech Chamber Of Commerce 
Canyon is doing the work. 

Sponsor Daily Meetings At 	• 	• 	he biology department 

rn s ra . on 	g, 	d wit ins head cif 	tf 	• ^ ,IirrolrOsca 	 ad lm t 	b ildin 	lei 	t 

non of Kappa Chapter of the Phi 
Pei fraternity at Texas Tech a def- 
inite contact will be made with 

Propose Double "T" For Gym Facts About Power House 
The Tech Chamber of Commerce 

Is proposing a double "T" to be 	BY LOIS JACQUES 	I vacuum pump into the boilers, 
Placed on the south end of the 	Tunnels are fascinating things, again to be sent out as steam Ware 
gymnasium._  It a-111 be 32 by 31 feet, hinting at a mystery which is a : Crer which Is used note 3s fir 

heritage from the days when pi- ened, tiny barrel; at a time by a 

as interesting when their plumose Is nation. Approxemitely 100 barrels 
the very practical one of carrying , are turned Into steam each day, 
heat and light and water to all the 	Electric Power Used buildings of a modern college. By 	Electric power used by Tech is this very method Is Toots Tech sup- I purchased from e local ui,a,ty corn- 
plied with these three necessities, pang. 	 eir main current 	sent for an underground passage whose 	 , here; err 	it is Contrened by the total length Is 	 Y 	transformer 	sv Itchbe.ard in 	the North Texas Tech Student 	mile connects eerrry building on the ! Parr 	se Molded and sent to 

Association Is Perfected r ,..speo with the college power ,,..„ry house.  

The Texas Knights of Columbus 
Historical commission has notified 
the history department of Tech that 

rates plied their trade; they are just chemical emcees to prevent incrus• 

Enter Contest Offered By under this. Scarlet.  nd black tas- 

oreador Reporter Gives 

Organnation of a North Texas 
Teel, students atsociation was per- 
fected at a meeting in Amarillo of 

German, for these who wish to ac- and aft, the flee Is started lie must buckled an; t,leit It wa 'n'tquire a readieg knowledge of ohs remain eAtlke LO SCE that Neilsen, dims to climp ate• the 
language, Is being offered by toe working well. On other days the freesine sir bueeie in his soaked depart-cent  ol extension.  The Met is terned o n  at 4:00 	a. ne and clothes, bete 	,lie little Dutch 
course 	P'eP.r'eTY 	the 

	
continue: until 9.30 at night. Fuel toe. ht tele, ei ;ler that leek Ail- 

nary examinations for e higher de- cosis approximeaely $3 00 an hour other tin. te 	tonic bae, 	ere, 
glee 	 Gee 	,sed but all mat' be buined ot ,e7e.irem,ee, ehe ire:hied that 

	

Those interested eel) 	mere, ir 	etneigency. Only once 	reline:, weed. t- ..•• more fun I:tan to 
room 219 of tile Admirestration It titer, neceasal -y to .e it, however, 	:Al 	Om nen ,  nhale 
Bullding et 7 oniock Stock 	evertiog mthe peer t7..0 years. 	Slrnrncrs 	 nt_1,1rn: rr, ry 'here. 
to begin work Mr. e P. :defecate:1.1 bay, red that was during the ie- It e,I 	 0 le. 
heart 	he Externs/on clepartmeie. ':ere cold 	nint 	 for 
urges thine who cheo••• 	,oin be 	The et-:am gees 	out tram trio the e e.steiceei, of a new enk. 
nreeeno tor the nese. lesooe. 	plieit through a ten-Inch mein e. 	tie yol • 	ehich wit! be teet 

the emnel: rifle! being mover, ..1 nem •• ene,e ,  ce. , alse the prevent 
One make ec American autorr.o- ioto wear in various ,•adlatae is e en• 	 ,e0, ha, mg been de- 

	

eieieete ereee, 	 retureed through 	arnallei 	. 	 ,teriret body oi 1 000 
.hue_Reefer yea , ins pleat where if, is lanced at• -en dn. of ;In nue° eow enrolled 

the annual Juni 	
this year 

! hopes to have the most successful
ti  

	onn-o 
plants and anima:, 10 	.11 	 Miss Catherine Jameson elected Junior queen 5111 be crowned formally at 

Tech Christian Associations To 	 plains region will be inhibited by 	 or prom, March 7. Armouncenient of Miss Jameson"s 

Elected Junior Queen Junior Queen 
Announced At 
Class Meetin- 

'corn To Be Held Ma, 
As Announced By Pre 
Of Class; Sin Prin 

r L 

New Features luclude List Of Tech Matadors Teachers Of 
August Graduates, A Mata- 

Three Times A Year 	eon -Dixon linebas ots • brim= of 

Miss Erwin illustrated her lecture Port to she administration and upon 
with furniture and with upholstery 

to re-upholster a chair. 	

announcement that the Fah mete -  
materials. She also explained how hers to the Student Council would 

be elected at another oneting in 
the near future. 

Tech Matador Band Entertains ; 
High School Westerner Band. 

	COUNCIL TO MEET 

Lost nie,doy right Mr Harry' 	Jack Boyd. Tech YMCA secre-  
tary, will address the members of 

bitideireentead inedth'ildeT'mhen'i'lool';; ‘t0  f the freshmen 'Y" cabinet at a 
life local high srhool bond with e , noceling tonight on, -What hi Our 

'".6gt ■ IP'ru rs pop an eit'r,r:k.:747o7testas'. the 

 .' Authority forbe 

hecos

r Morel LLiving"Living"The 
engineering buildhig 	 ' meeting will 	 held in room 912 

of the administration building at 

specialty ar• 	
7 

re .s we the feature of 	Charles 0 Neal Lubbock, is wee-   
the 

After sever al 	
I tdent of the council which meets 

al hours of games, re- i chw each week for discuesiOns. 

1  freehments of weleers, bun•, apples 
w 	 served ee water were r;ed to op- l Ceechoelo /atria 	Is 	importing 

1,roximatell seventy-five members ! Ames- lean merchandise to the value 
I of the twu bands, 	 j cf $70,600,000 a year, 

Twentieth Century Members 
l•Purniture Upholstery" was the 

subject of an address by Miss Mabel 
Erwin, head- of the clothing depart- 
ment, last Tuesday afternoon be- 
fore the members of the Twentieth 
Century club. 

on this roadN„  roadtrImpeGmo,laighfotIrrsgacrnreew, 
led. 
character to.f .frIctwh.lon. wu 

swing
with New Mexico University, New ample. to show how the n 
Mexico School of Mines, Nei Mexico of the ballad hero was a natural 

A. 0 M. and on down the Rio Grande valley to El Paso where result of so successful and screen- 

t the teem that gave them recounted a few of her Impression's 
of 

tureen a character. 

their worst scare of the season. Mrs. Pella Phipps of Amarillo, 
they meet  

Pas,Ing and breaking are occupy- m,nSyPaorihewmhinn,i7 
novel, and 

, 
mg the a ttention 	 of the Matador,
this week M preparation for the 	RefrennSm":1,,,1"InrethremseTh".nd after 
Indians next week. 

Oar? and Crew 	 a s playing their firs; SthpeanPLsrtrmin WabyIanthd eCotZegeachers  and inof 
 season on the varsity o re showing Plainview high school. 

up well in practice and in the 	Llano Estacado chapter will meet 
games 	 three times a year, or once each 

Hodges who was displaced as nier term. Tne next meeting will be 
poLno' n 

 man Leon broiler, 
,, 11,, 1C ia,,n ,eron at a date to be an -  

.

hitting the Iron ring better in era , 
 tire this we ek than he c.ld in th, 

last three games played on the keel 
court. 

Miss Mabel Erwin Addresses 

• int 	 ' 	 17..."0"C"4 	aim fee 

of theeh a
.creorebee

In
n s,uynthttroeu  haetai: iota;

S 	
teachers of 

of twelve basketball games pleyed paneM was shown ln the laege at -  
thus tar thie season. tendance at the second meeting, 

with ten games 'emeteder on Plainview. Saturday afternoon. eV. 
 their card the Bull Fighters should 	Hold Business Meeting 

take nearly all of them since they 	A business meeting preceded the 
have defeated this season soverai program which was planned by Pro- 
roef.t.hine inteamsg g.they meet in these lessor C B Qualls.. A constitution 

McMurry is the next opponent. 
playing here Monday and Tuesday 
nights. Defeated one time this year 
by the Matadors, the Indians are 
expected to bring a stronger and 
scrappier aggregation to Lubbock. 

Set Ross Comes Here 
Sul Ross comes up from Alpine 

for two games with the locals Feb- 
ruary 16 and 17. Reputed to be a 
strong organization, the boys from 
the Big Bend country will come to 
Lubbock determined to win a game. 

The final home gimes will be 
with the West Texas Teachers MT 
Canyon who have proved to be inc 
undoing of the Teen team this sea- 
son. If the Matadors take inese 
games from Canyon they will hit 
the road the met week of February 
with fresh courage. 

On Road Trip 

Fish Class Elects 
Seymour President 
At a meeting of the Freshman 

class Inet Monday night Matt Sey- 
mour was eleeted president, Charles 
O'Neill, c-prek ent and Miss 
Temple eice.rte. iccreta ,,• - 1,2surer 

Wayne Custlebarty. president I.:.  
the student body, acted as chair- 
man for the Fish class. 

The Fr h 	pledged their sup- 

was adopted to be sent for the ap- 
proval and acceptance of this new 
chapter into the national organ.- 
tion. 

Under the guidance and man- 
agement of Professor Alfred B. 
Strehlf, president of the local 
chapter. suchinter. '" 
shown, that to mar 
provision was r 
teachers from eas 
to participate. The on 	 . 
Eetacado" was officially adopted at 
Saturday's mu, -. 

Students 
Senior sto 

been encour 
, being permit. 

bees. Three sense .  
William Nene, 
Mrs. Lucille Breda,, I. 

Professor W. A. Whatley gave a 
talk on El Cid. That El 
real man, excelled the 

Appointed committees 
sheering school are war. 
make this the most elation:, __.. 
oil in the school's history, says the 
officials, and they are desirous that 
engineering students take an inter-
est by purchasing tickets at an early 
date. Tickets will probably go on 
sale next Monday in the Engineer-
ing building. 

A group of graduate engineers 
now working In Dallee plan to form 
a branch of the Engineering society 
there and will have a banquet on 
the same night that the Teeh en-
gineers have theirs here. 

Engineers To 
Give Banquet 

Professor Shelton To Be To. 
master For The Occasi, 
Class Speakers Are Ann, 
red By Society 

pedal;meaner 
.134, well sego.. woe. 



In Cozy Parlors 
Editor's Note: Below is a 

theme submitted by a freshman 
in an English class The staff 
thought It rather linenewous and 
is passing It on. Similar stories 
would be appreciated. 

r like everyone else, have had 
a date to a parlor. All of you know 
how warm and cozy a parlor is on 
a cold, wintry night. This moment-
sus event, which I am about to re-
count to you, occurred on lust such 
a snoigh,rthoinw,lusI t ts:ecltita my duty 

impart my experience to my fellow 
students of Texas Technological 
College. so that they may profit by 
my fortune, or misfortune as the 
ease sing be. 

A' I entered the parlor that )  
Mast, a warm breeze, filled with an I 
aroma of burned incense, greeted 
me. 

 
Tin real comfort of the par-I 

or was evident. The lights were 
terned low and the fLre In the 
hearth burned brightly. The furni-
ture was arranged as as to give the 
inmrensiOn of good taste las the 
saving goes) of the hostess. 

I took off my coat and hat and 
gore them to my hostess (Is that 
accortlms to Emily Post?). Then I 
took a seat in a big armchair that 
was in front of the fire. When MY 
lion ess returned from uttin 
hat and coat away tshe accepted 
the challenge, it seems, anyway. 
Post or no Post), she took a seat on 
the large davenport. I moved over 
beside her. I asked her If I might 
smoke. I lit my cigarette and 
smoked in silence tBusiness of the 
strong. silent man stuff). All of 
you know how pleasant It is to sit in 
a warm place and smoke. 

I fimshed my cigarette and, with 
the inhaled smoke still floating 
around us, settled down to My bn-
portnnt mission. "Parlor courting: . 

 At iwst I was a little bit afraid that 
the other members of the household 
would come. As time went on, how-
ever. I grew bolder. Then we got 
all wrapped up In each other (as 
the saying goes). Ahl the comfort 
of the parlor. 

Eut this bliss was short-lived. 
While we were all wrapped up who 
should enter but her mother. 

I left rather suddenly that night.  

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 

TECH OOK COLLEG
STOREE B  

Has 
That Xmas 

Gift 

College Tailors 
Suits 	25c 

tt:i coney. Ave. PIM° 1696 

Dr. Walter J. 
Howard 

Dentist 
Myrick Bldg. 

Room 507 
Foot 	Specialist 

DR MARSHAL SURVEY 

Surgical 	Chiropodist 
507 	5:yrick 	Bldg. 
No Charge for 

Esatolnalion 

Harold Jones 
Laundry 

"We Strive to Please" 
Phone 798 

FROM OLD TO NEW 
While Toe Walt 

We Call 	.or and Deliver 

LUBBOCK SHOE SHOP 
First Door North of Grolhnali'll 

Phone IMO . 

La Casita 
Sandwich 

Shop 
2403 Maio 

Dr. McCorkle 
Dentist 

Room 208 

Palace Theatre 	Bldg. 

Bookstore 
• Sandwich 

Shop 

READY! SERVE! 
The Book Store Is Ready! 

Ready to Serve Tennis Players in 
Every Way! 

Complete stock of tennis rackets and frame brackets, 
tennis covers, tennis shoes, visors, rule books, 

white trousers 

1931 

Tennis 

Balls 

1931 
Tennis 
Balls 
3 for 

50c 	$1.35 

Sweat Shirts 
Gray, or White, Fleeced Lined 

$1.40 to $1.75 
"See Our Display" 

0164'M 

The Man 
Who Carries 

Your 
Troubles 

Away 

Discount For Carry 

SERVICE 
FOR TEE BUSY STUDENT 

THIS MODERN BARBER SHOP LS EQUIPPED FOR THE 
STUDENT WHO WANTS EXPERT ATTENTION 

WITHOUT WASTE OF TIME 

TECH BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP 
1103 COLLEGE AVE. 	 PHONE 1950 

and I have never been back since. 
So take It from me, brother. do! 

not court In a parlor. Although 
you may seem to be comfortable 
and safe, you can never tell what 
lies beyond the doors. The country 
lane; will be My future courting 
place.—FIsh Delbert Eubank. 

IMPORTANT 
A meeting for the entire member-

ship of the Y. W. C. A. is to be held I 
Friday, January 8. at S o'clock to 
room 310 of the Administration I 
building, The program Is to he an 
appreciation of ?dekko in VE■7191.13 

phases. All members are urged to 
be present. . 

Sat. 	9-? Coupl es Feb.. 	Cpgi es 	0 S  

DANCE 
AT THE 

HOTEL LUBBOCK 
To The Music Of 

"C
Frank StHoinne's

" OLLEGIAN 

The Model Laundry man ... who carries 
your weekly bundle of dirty clothes ... 
to exvrts ... who return them like new. 

25'' 	Just Call 	Cash Si 

STUDENTS IDEAL SERVICE,  - 

Special Sunday Dinner 50c 
Home Made Candies 

Original Mexican Dishes 

GLORIFLA. 1210  
Broadway 

We Specialize In Tech Co-ed Tonsorial 

Needs 

Hotel Barber & Beauty Shop 
BASEMENT OF HOTEL LUBBOCK 

--- 

Ide Shirts, Pajamas and 

Two-Piece Underwear 
A11 Reasonably Priced 

Interwoven Socks for Men Who Want Quality 

35c - 50c - 75c - $1.00 

Minter-Game) Co. 

BullAing of new tennis courts is 
now under way on the tract of 
tand west of the gymnasium. Back-
stops. which have been moved froml 
the old courts near the bookstore. 
will be put up in a few days. 

At a meeting held last Thursday' 
prospective members for this years1 
tennis team decided to hold a elim-
ination tournament during this, 
month. Those Interested In entering, 
the contest may see Raymond! 
Pfluger or Professor 0. C. Corry, 1 

 coach of the tenors squad. 
If the new courts are ready the 

tournament till be played on them, 
according to Pflutzer. 

The five Nobel prises. averaging 
about 540.000 each annually, are 
awarded from a fund bequeathed 
by Nobel, a Swedish inventor, to 
the persons who have made the 
greatest contributions to medicine 
physics, chemistry, literature and 
peace. 

The hottest stars shine with an 
Intense white light, the less hot ones 
with a yellowish light, while the 
coolest stars have a reddish glow.  

The distance of a thunder storm 
may be determined by allowing five 
seconds between flash and the 
thunder for each mile's distance. 

Delicious 
Sandwiches 

Wvi ie arrett 
OPEN ALL NIGHT 

1001-9 Main 	Phone 1082 

Lubbock 
Sanitarium Clinic 

Dr. J. T. Krueger, 
Surgery and Consultations 

Dr. J. T. Hutchtnson, 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Diseases of Children 
Dr. .1. P. Lattimore 
General Medicine 
Dr. F. B. Malone 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Dr. J. H. Stiles, 

Surgery 
Dr. Herbert C. Marvell, 

General Medicine 
Dr. Jerome H. Smith, 

Roentgenologist 
Dr. R. L. Powers. 

Osatetrice and General MedIttro 
Dr. B. J. Roberts. 

Genito-UrMary Disease, and 
General Medicine 
Dr. Y. W. Roger', 

Dent 11 Surgery 
Dr. John Dupre 

Resident Physician 
C. E. Hunt. 

Business Manager 
A chartered training school for 
auraes is conducted to connection 
with the sanitarium. 
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THE ACTIVITY TICKET PROBLEM 

k 	
estlgation at the Regents meeting showed a deficit 

in the athletic department during the past year. In an 
early edition of the Toreador there was an editorial urg-
ing students to buy activity tickets. Hardly any, or no. 
response is as given. Actual figures reveal that less than 
twenty-five percent of the student body bought tickets 
during this year. Quoted figures from other school where 
activity tickets are sold on the same basis as in Tech, (not 
compulsory) the average number that bought tickets was 
more than eighty-five percent. 

If eighty-five percent of the Tech student body had 
purchased activity tickets the athletic department would 
have gotten something over $17,000 for its treasure. This 
does not include the faculty which would add a consider-
able amount to the fund. 

It is rather late in the year for editorials urging stu-
dents to buy activity tickets but it is not too late for sug-
gestions for some solution to this very important problem. 
It would not be a bad idea for the student council to take 
the matter up. If they find a solution then so much the 
better. 

A suggestion has come to the Toreador office from a 
,person who has given the problem considerable thought. 
'Mice it is not possible to make compulsory the buying of a Mice  

ket then why not take the matter up between classes, 
. r organizations, or clubs, and conduct a contest or a cam-
paign to see who can sell the most. A prize might be of-
fered to the organ,zation, or club that show the greatest 
enrollment of students who have bought tickets.  

This is only one suggestion or rather coming from 
one person and other suggestions are just as welcome., 
Athletics is a department in this school and it must be' 
financed. Although, as some people might think. it is not t
t

Iri  the school, but nevertheless its improvements this year 
st not be marred by lack of funds. The students owe I 

share and the college has been referred to as a com- 
ty and citizen living within its city limits must pay 

their privileges. 

ON WEARING HATS 

Wearing hats in the Tech buildings is causing con-
siderable comment. Surely it i8 purely an unconscious 
act on the part of the guilty person and little thought is 
given to it. However, in Tech's struggle to establish 
traditions there must be doughty students willing to go a 
little out of the may to set the example for future years. 

The Toreador realizes that st ,;.dents are more easily ' 
informed, as to what other people think of them, through, 
the paper than in any other way. A reminder will in most 
cases start students to thinking and therefore remedy the 
cause. The Toreador is the student's paper and if disap-
proving comment is administered on student manners then 
they should be informed and corrections made. 

We forget easily and just as a reminder to keep dou r. 
comment and afford a much nicer appearance to strang-, 
ere lets refrain from wearing our hats in the buildings 
Some few faculty members forget this sometimes and the! 
reminoer goes for them too.  

s--- . -!  1 

:As 

WAVING Pk:AIRED  "ria4T -IitE71111-■  77 :VIA NTP  GE -7
,____...

t/L- 

) -- 

BANT/6." CAR /MUST 8E- A "71,11D6 t.-7-, Yck) D. 
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i New Tennis Courts Silver Valentine 
Being Constructed Tea Planned By 'Y' 

	

r 	, 
.1.10 

-._ 	 6" 	; 

Sponsored by the Tech Y. W. C. 
A. there is to be a Silvcr Valentine 
tea in the home of M7E,  ROECOi 

Wilson. 2201 Broadway. The tea is 
to be from 3 o'clock until 5,30 
o'clock this afternoon. 

The purpose of the tea Is to help 
raise the deficit in the Y. W. C. A. 
budget. Plans for the tea are under 
the leadership of Misses Eleanor 
Nelson and Annie Fern Bickley; 
Miss Nice Opal Davies is in charge 
of the 111141C part of the program. 
Mrs. Roscoe Wilson, president of 
the Y. W. C. A. advisory board, 
Dean Mary Doak. Miss Jo Wilder, 
and the presidents of the several 
women's organizations on the cam-
pus will be Included In the house 
party. All -women students and fac-
ulty members are invited.  

lop 

PHONE 

1 

9 
1 

0 

RED FOX ATHLETIC 

CLOTHING 

Fo- Football, Basketball. Track, 
and Baseball. Athletic Jerseys 
and Stockings. 

ode in Texas and sold by 
your home, sealer. 
Manufactured by 

CULLL-31 s BOREN CO. 
Toms 

Make Your 

SHOES 
Shine 

Look new by getting a 
at 

BILL'S 
1103 College Ave. 

Listen! 
Fellows and Co-Eds: 
It's Just Around The Corner To 

The 
Carlsbad Cave 

"Ills Wonder of the World'' 
And 

THE CRAWFORD HOTEL 
Spesba Student Rates 

Bargains 
In 

Shoe Repairing 

Men's Half Soles - • Mee 

Ladies' Half Soles • • 	.85 

Leather or Rubber Heels .50 

Leather and Rubber Heels 

50c 

At 

Tech Shoe Shop 
Across From Campus 

THE 

TECH 

C 
A 
F 
E 

Broadway 
At 

Avenue K 

EMBARRASSING 	MOMENTS  	Freshman Tells Of 
— 	 Drawback Of Dates 

Think it over and lets solve the problem. 

MR. WILL ROGERS 

Will Rogers. nationally known humorist, has com-
pleted his Texas tour giving from one to three shows a 
day in order to raise money for the Red Cross Drouth Re-
lief Fund. More than $82,000 will go into the fund taken 
in at thirteen different cities over Texas where Mr. Rogers 

tw
ve his performance. He was assisted by Capt. Frank 

ks, noted airplane pilot; The Revelers, a men's guar-, 
Jimmie Rogers, Blues singer and Yodeller. 
Mr. Rogers paid all of his personal expenses and flew 

plane from one city to the other in order to give the' 
ows. People who gave their money were entertained by 

he humorist and at the same time the money was going 
for a good cause. 

It was a great deed. Mr. Rogers should be com-
mended highly and no doubt the people of Texas realized, 
the necessity of quick relief for the drouth stricken sec-
tions because they responded accordingly. 

. The quick action of Will Rogers should be an "eye 
er" to congress and stringe binding drouth relief ap-
Mations should be loosened. If Mr. Rogers can ac-
plish what he has, surely a power as strong as the 
ed States government will not hesitate to do its share. 

f'• The Toreador realizes that this is not a direct prob. 
!glem for college students today but it should be a lesson to' 
I 4hose who will conduct the future affairs of our country.' 

TN Is 6/45 -14)61\17-. 
 FAR ENOUGH 

FOR CHOICE CUT 

FLOWERS, 

POTTED PLANTS 

Floral Designs and 
Decorations 

Phone 336 or 1910 

The South Plains 
Floral Co. 
Oppos ite Tech Gruen= 

PHONE 

3 

3 

6 



Plan Now To Attend 

LANIODFS 

First Anniversary 

SALE 
Starting Friday, Feb, 6th 

7 Days of Triumphant Value Giving 

La Mode 
Shoppe 

1018 Broadway Lubbock, Texas 

Dance To Be Given 
By Tech Orchestra 
At Hotel Lubbock 

Frani, St , •re 	I•li C,11^rt11 
will enter , .; • 
Saturday I 
Hotel Lublin... 	 I. 
tra Is composed of Tech student• 

who find this a possible way to ob-

tain school expenses. The orchestr. 
Plays for all,the college dances 471 

has been on the campus for 
than two years. 

Stone Is working on a comp -  
of his own and states that it 
be played by 1110 orchestra In tle. 
near future. 

The

▪ 

 

▪  

Girl over in the home Ec 
inflating says when she was little 
she used to wish for an unbreakable 
doll—Now she wishes for an un-
breakable Dad. 

Folks. It's the Ass

- 

ociate Office 
Boys coming at you again and 
here's hoping you'll like what he's 
got to say. The Boy who does of-
fice work In the Toreador office 
really Was glad when the junior 
queen election was over When he 
started to vote a representative 
from every girl's social club began 
to tell him how to vote and being 
kindly bashful, hell be a mulebuye 
yr If he didn't change his vote three 
times before he really voted and 
right now he couldn't tell you to 
gave his life who he voted for. 

Here And 
There 

With The 
Office Roy 

	< 
< 	> Which is the longer of these two 

horizontal lines? If you know the 

answer—try it on someone eke. 

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU 
BUT   

YOUR TASTE tells the Truth! 

MILDER.. .AND 

BETTER TASTE 

(1/1931,Lesocrra Maras TOBACCO Co. 

Fellows! Here's The 
Best News In This 
Week's Issue Of 
The Toreador 

. Monthly Membership For Tech Students. 

Play the Beautiful Meadowbrook Golf Course Thirty 
(30) Days For Only 

$Ask at the Club House 

 

IS Finished Holes 

      

Or Call 1028 for 

  

At a Very Convenient 

      

Full Information 

   

Distance from Town 

      

Meadowbrook Golf Club 
FOCI, Minutes from Busineu District One and One.haff Miles North on Highwaj 

Join 
The Tech 

Golf 
Club 

Qualifying rounds are now 

being .ffranied for the forth-

coming 2nd anneal Tech Col-

lege tournament. Make ap-

plication now and remember 

the dates. Valuable awards 

to the srlors en. • 

February 
12-13-14 

ring 

• sites 

• .15 

1te rti 511 

r Heel 

opus 

[-I 

Mr 
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At The 
Theatres 

The Toreador, 
Texas Technological College. 
Dear Sir, Madame: 

I am an enthusiastic reader of 
your column-1 turn to It the first 

I thing upon receiving my copy of 
the Toreador. In my humble opin- 
Lon It in by far the most Interesting 
and entertaining column In the 	

Members of the college athletic 
department have signified their in-
tentions to cooperate with the cham- 
ber of commerce officials when the 
athletes are Invited here and It is 
probable that a special program will 
be arranged. 

Julius Bergfeld, president of the 
chamber of commerce, has called a 
Medal meeting for Monday night 
at which time further arrangements 

win. be made. 

Well all we can say Is that some 
of you better be glad that the cell 
for Is a bit particular what goes lots 

w — (hie column, because e were real 
ly fixing some of you that don' Texas Tech Chamber Of Com- 
speak. 	 , 	merce Plans Entertainment 

	

We have some mighty favorabl 	For West Texas High School 
Athletes 

comment on the attempted move- 
ment, and might say that sonic of 
you have beers improving, but there 
is plenty of room. 	 Tentative plans are being made by 

the Texas Tech Chamber of Corn-
Recognition at last! We've been mace to bring several score of high 

receiving "fan" mall. We Ills e. school athletics of West Texas to 
and any of you who care to rosy the next all-college "Fun night" 
write us. Here's our letter, scheduled for February 18. Preceed- 
Editor of "Getting Your Name an log the "fun night" program the 

some sat of a feed, probably a 
barbecue. 

A similar gathering was held here 
last year when high school athletes 
of West Texas were visitors. The 
affair. [sponsored by the Tech cham- 
ber of commerce, was branded a 
pa success. 

GETTING OUR NAMES club. Comment censored. 

t 	will b e tertatned with the Paper' 	 stale es 	be en 

IN THE PAPER 

1 	 • 
1P1v.r. To Bring 	News From Other  

/I  , Teachers have organized a tumbling 

Universities
Colleges And 	I "In the past nine years the Buf- 

1 faloes have won 	basketbell Athletes Here  games out of 190 starts". The 

Girls at Canyon Teachers entered 
hi the "favorites contest" have been 
reeteeted to appoint a male friend 
as their campaign manager. Here 
at Tech the co-eds do things In a 
large way—one manager wouldn't 
go tar with local talent. 

Students at 501 Rose Teachers 
College will observe National Drama 
week February' 8 to 14. About the 
same time students at Texas Tech 
will be observing "mid-term" or TelephOne and telegraph Com- 
local tragedy week, Denies in the United States lose 39, -  

000,000 annually through the ray-
W. A. A. members at East Texas ages of woodpeckers and Insects. 

Prairie of Canyon Teachers. This, 

incidently, is hut about as good a 

record as Notre Dante has hung up 

in football. Publicity really counts. 

Pre -Med students enrolled in the 
North Texas Teachers College will 
be given "aptitude testa' .  on Feb-
ruary 13. Somebody slipped here—
Friday the thirteenth is a rather 
tough day for the •altarcent. 

, — 	 PUBLIC NOTICE 
The boy over in the textile build- Members of the Toreador staff 

log 66Y his morning theme song wish to thank Horace Dean for ser-
has been changed to, "I'M SHAV- vices rendered in capacity of copy- 
LNG with tears in my eyes

. 

 ' boy Tuesday evening. Thanks, 
— KIn 

Naturally the writer of this ha- 
gfish. 

bitz hopes the legislature acts very 
favorable with appropriations for 

. Make way folks rn the annals of 
history for Drg W. 
C Holden who 
gets a full page 
in the absent-
minded section of 
the book. Recent-
ly he met his wife 
in the hail, tipped 
his hat and then 
wondered the rest 
of the day where 
he had ever seen 
that woman be-
fore. 

It's good old mid-term time again 
and the Tech profs have just now 
gone m thinking—thinking of some-
thing to ask his students that they 
have never heard of before. 

Henninger Speaks 
At Club Meeting 

Professor Carl Henninger, of the 
French and German department, 
gave an illustrated talk and phone-
graph record demonstration in the 
German singing club. Monday night, 
on the presentations to be given by 
the German Grand Opera Com-
pany. at Amaallo on •sbreary 6.e, 
and 8 Several Tech students ana 
professors are lamming to attend , 
the Opera, which a of its third 
American tour. 

Tine company. with J. J. Vincent 
as managing director, will present, 
in German, a repertoire of mas s 
works by Wagner, Moteart, and 
D'Albert. The three imaging operas 
wig be, "Die Walkuere." "The Fly-
114s Duichmao". and "Thrlstan and 
1.-eide" there will be a company 
is too eerformtrs. Including a full 
deeoshony orchestra and chorus 

toCorse of the outstanding stars ere: 
.1, nna Gadskt aiargarethe Bau- 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
SINiVICE 

TREMES AND THESES expertly 
typewritte at 15e per double-spaces 
Page, carbon free. Elite (small , 

 type Rates on book length Ms: 
diquiries welcome 

\Vellum C. Bewail 
P. 0. Box e053 

paper. 
I noticed in your column last 

week where you were threatening.to 
publish the names of some of the 
students oho like to appear that 
they are some of the fete "selected" 

. of the renege. I know of two 
Freshmen girls at Lovell Hall who 
would like to rate—imagine Fresh- 
men wanting to rate to the extent 
that they won't speak to anyone 
because they are afraid that these 
people don't "rate"—goodness knows 
just what rating is. I don't, I'm not 
making any suggestions, but if you 
should wonder who they are, I'm 
sure you would have no trouble in 
finding out who they are—just keep 
your eyes open. I visit at the hall 
every once in a while and it didn't 
take any genius on my part to dis- 
cover who they were. But now holi-
est, dear editor, when two girls 
won't even speak to the girls they 
have been living with for four 
months, something is wrong. 

Trusting that your column con-
tinues with its good Week. I am, 

Well, Just guess. 

Now girls, that is bad. We know 
who the aforementioned freshmen 
are and this letter is not the first 
time we have been told about them. 
If we were you, girls, we would try 
to remedy that. 

A boy that doesn't need any pub- 
licity' but that wants some is Ned 
Bradley. He plays In the Collegians 
and is so tall that he can be seen 
Aancaydwehmy four also weal to Allen 

He finally dragged Sherrill Reley 
out here. Those boys really amount' 
ed to something at Allen. They 
edited the annual, worked on the 
paper, led the yells, and anything 
else that happened. 

fl Sue embright is en attractive 
slur,,girl that we haven't heard noue 

about up until now. But sloe skates 
plays tennis, dances, plays bride" 
and goes to basketball  games. Noe, 

what mere :mil you ask cf one els'? 

Matt Hitchcock has the job we 
want. That of marking up the 
scores at the basketball games. Mat L 
has been getting a little publicity 
in the town paper to we must not 
leave him out. It's said that he 
can play bridge. We've never play - 

 ed with him and don't know wheth- 
er it's true or not. 

Ruth Mildred Rylander has cut 
her hand on an ash tray. Naughty, 
Naughty! We didn't believe any- 
tbing like that about you! 

We have noticed that Velma An- 
derson is taking the rifle course 
that Is being offered to girls. Must 
be some method in her madness. 

Staff member follows -  DON 
BOGGS We hope this passes the 
censor. 

Iowa prison industries showed a 
profit to the State of $495,283.3G In 

Chemical Society Program 
Chairman Makes Statement 

M. R. White, chairman of the 
program committee of the Chemi-
cal Society, newest organization on 
the Tech Campus, has the following 
announcement to make regarding 
the next meeting of the society to 
be held next Tuesday, February 11. 

"We are very pleased to offer to 
those Interested in Chemistry a 
moving picture of the Sulphur In-
dustry. Sulphur next to oil and 
other petroleum products probably 
constitutes the largest mineral ex-
port of Texas. 

- "In addition to this picture, we 
have a moot interesting program 
Wannest, There will be a poem by 
Hughes Gilliam, a short talk on 'The 
Progress of Science in 1930' by Mary 
Elnaketh Adams and short and 
snappy Chemical Demonstrations 
by R. P. Roberts,- Vernon Jones and 

Man icB. L. • " 
The nuetings will be held in the 

Chemi:try lecture room, promptly 
at 7:20. 

In Minnesota during 1030 a total 
of 181 dividends. aggregating 53.-
528,736.77 Al • e issued to depos-
itors of 142 closed banks. 
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Llutdsey 
Starting Sunday' 

Yi 

Reserved Seats Now on Sale at 
Box Office for 

"HELL'S ANGELS" 

, ue:4131111110a 	 

GRIPPING REALISM IN 

COAST GUARD PICTURE 

Realism, in audible screen drama, 
la the goal toward which present 
day scenarists aim, especially when 
their stories deal with specific sub-
jects which the drama may present 
in an Informative way. 

Tom Geraghty and Andrew Ben-
nison, co-authors of Edmund Loses 
latest featured vehicle, "Men On 
Call,' Fox Movie one drama of the 
Coast Guard wolch will have Its 
local premiere at the Palace The-
atre next Saturday, had the double 
idea of truth attdf t In id 
when they began the thrilling story 
of this interesting branch ea Uncle 
Ban's service. 

John Blystcne directed the pic-
ture, which relates not only the 
deeds of sacrifice and heroism that 
mark service In the Coast Guard, 
but also sissy interesting details 
concerning their everyday life and 
experiences. 

Permission was gained from the 
Government to use Coast Guard 
Personnel buildings and equipmeat, 
and the filming of the story wen 
done on Government property In 
San Francisco Bay and at Mont-
erey Bay, California, to gain the 
absolute in realism, which reaches 
its utmost fidelity In the vivid and 
sensational ship wreck scenes. 

Mae Clarke has the leading fem-
inine role opposite Lowe, while 
William Harrigan also is seen as a 
suitor for her hand. Warren Rymer, 
Sharon Lynn, Joe Brown, George 
Corcoran, Ruth Warren and Mar-
garet Quimby as well as a crew of 
U. S. Coast Guard regulars com-
plete the exceptionally well 
chosen cast. 

A ton of snow avalanching down 
Pike's Peak carried the folloaing 
news item with it: "Lust of college 
boys for stivenirs has led the Lake-
wood Country Club to shut its 
doors on social functions of Uni-
versity of Denver Students." Den-
ver Clarion. 

Between vests and pante we note 
that the "press' club of the Uni- 
versity of Utah is petitioning Sigma 
Delta Chi, national Journalistic fra-
ternity. for a charter in the organi-
sation. You taw first and we'll fol-
low thru later, 

nervous breakdown the other day 
when he heard that It was reported 
to the Board of Directors that the ej.. 
college elookstone was on a paying "t 
bask, He was just a little dkap- 0:

♦ Pointed. though, because he had ex- .•,„ 
petted a report saying that Its 
legislature would have to appropri- 
ate no funds to run the college, bid ♦•♦ 
that the Nookatore could pay all 
expenses. 	 ei 

The Office Boy's de

- 

finition of one • 
who rates is one who acts natural e- 

 With this he Into you go until noel 
week, M. F. 	 eeti 

rner, Johannes Sembacie Carl 
Braun, Richard Gross, Max Roth, the next few years and that when 

the bill gets to Governor Sterling. Marie von Essen. Carl Hartmann, 1930 according to the State Beare 

he win have just enough ink in Emu le, and numerous others. 	of Control . 
hie pen is 

 sign it and 
not  enough ♦  ♦ 

4ee ♦ ••••:•-•:•4:44 0.40 ,44 e:e4:4-44+44-4, 4:444:444 44 4•4•1•4:4 to veto it and tell why. 
1. ♦ ♦• 	 ••• 

The Office Boy did not suffer any 

♦• 

• 

♦l* 

♦to "Coronado's 
Children" 

On Sale To-Day! 
J. Frank Dobies 

A tale of lost mines and buried treasure 

of the southwest. This book has been se-

lected by the Literary Gull at.' America 

as their February book of the month. 

We have only a limited supply 
of the first editions—Get your 

copy today 

Price 	q.00 

eta 

*e• 

••• 

Facinr,  Dangers with 
, A jraiic on Their Lip.! 

••• 
kcimund 

L 0 E 
iliac Clarke 

William Harrigan 

Vs Jrren Hyrner 

obEnlkd  y- i tble• 



"Sheer Mode ", 
And They Are Only 

$1.95 

it  

"Sherlock 
Holmes" 

used this 
Pressureless -Writing Pen 
GUARANTEED FOR LIFE 
30% mars Parker, in college too 
as nation • wide pen poll shows 

The late Sir Arthur Conan Doyle 
wrote reams of manuscript—tried 
all sorts of pens. Came the day, as 
it has to 26 million others, when 
he discovered the Pressureless-
Writing Pellet Duofold. "I have 
at last met my affinity in pens," he 
said You, too, can gain great aid 
from this Pen that lets you Petite 
without strain, and think without 
irritation. Go to the nearest pen 
counter and look for the name-
- Geo. S. Parker —DUGEOLD"— 
on the barrel. Thu Graranrcer the 
genuine for Life. 

The Psalm Pcn CANAA
maria

N 
'secretes, W' 

'ParIer 
Duofold 

PEN GUARANTEED FOR LIR .33.11, • S111 

Penal. to math Iltany elr 5LSO to Sr 

Other Parker Peron ST 75 and 13.30 

"Plan to hare your next social 

. function here." 

Suits Cleaned And 

Pressed 
Cash and 
Carry 	  50c 

Delivered 	 75c 
Plain Silk Dresses, reM ee 

 Cash and carry 	ell; 

Delivered__ $1.00 Up 

The HILTON 
HOTEL 

1412 
Brdwy. 

Phone 
193 
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In Tech Society Liberal Arts 
Tie Engineer 
Eleven 6 To 6 

Are Awarded Title Upon A 
Percentage Basis; Aggie En-
try Finishes Second In The 
Final Standing 

The Engineers upset the dope 
bucket last Saturday when they 
tied the tearing Liberal Arts foot• 
ball team 6-6 and came near win-
ning the game. The Agates after 
defeating the Engineers the week 
before for the first time in the his-
tory of the college took an easy 18-0 
victory from their lighter opponents 
the Military Unit 

It was the Engineers game the 
first halt. Maddox threw a long 

sea across the goal line to Madden 
the opening minutes of play to 
re the first points of the game. 

Engineers pressed into service 
ty man In their school who had 
i a football In an effort to win 
game and throw the race into a 
e way tie but the Liberal Arts 

team so., determined to do or die 
to keep the Slide Rule boys from 
taking charge of the admunstration 
building. 

Coming back In the second half 
the Liberal Arts team intercepted a 
pass within their twenty yard line 
and drove steadily down the field 
to seen the count 6-6. Mina Wat-
kins, Lubbock, plunged across for 
the tying touchdown. Ills try for 
extra point went wide. Oswald, 
Crowell, did more than his share of 
Inc ball toting and paved the way 
tor many of Watkins long runs. 

Banta, Lame., vas easily the out-
standing backfield man playing In 
either game Saturday. Taking the 
ball across the line three times he 
was the ofienslie star for the Ag-
eless The Aggles drove from mid-
field to within scoring distance and 
Banta circled the Military's left end 
and set the ball down In a corner of 
the field for the opening touchdown 
in the first quarter. His mcond one 
came In the next Period When he 
repeated around end. In the third 
he returned a punt over hall the 
length of the field for the final 
score of the game. 

Team percentages: 

Team 	 W. L T. Pet. 
Liberal Arts 	 2 0 1 .833 
Aggles 	  2 

	
o .66'l 

Engineers 	 1 1 1 .500 
Mllitary  

	
3 O .000 

When the Engineers were told 
about the team to be selected one 
of the witty members, really there 
to some wit to the Engineers, piped 
uo and said. "Sorry. Bill, I can't 
play Saturady " Whatever Bill said 
In rebuttal was dawned by the hur-
rahs of the team. 

Dr. R. C. Goodwin, head of the 
Chemistry department, made a talk 
before the Chemical Society recent-
ly on the subject of -Rubber'. 
Commenting on the fact that rub-
ber is. after all, a rather expansive 
subject, Dr. Goodwin said that no 
one actually knows who discovered 
rubber. He is quoted in part as 
lotions: 

"When Columbus landed in Am-
erica he found the 'lichens playing 
baseball with a rather elastic ball. 
After to and other explorers had 
taken small halls of the substance 
bask to the old world, one of these 
email portions came into the hands 
at the English Chemist, Priestly. 
Ohs making mistakes as even the 
lest of Chemists will de found out 
toot the litt In plaything on his desk 
ould er .se line made with a pen-

cil. He cut his elastic ball into 
small pieces and sent them out 
among his friends christening It 
rubber because It would rub out 

Came From Brazil 
Dr. Goodwin then pointed out 

that at that time, and up until 1910 
almost all of the world's supply of 
rubber came from Brazil and the 
Brazillau government, anxious to 
preserve Its golden egg laying goose 
used all exports and forbade the 

taking of he rubber tree out of the 
count). By a peculiar incident d 
was found out that practically the 
same climatic and soil conditions 
existed in the East Indies and so 
trees were smuggled out of Brazil 
and today there are more than 7,-
000,000 acres of rubber trees in the 
East Indies alone, Today the mar-
ket cost of rubber is about 12 cents 
a pound which is a little less than 
the actual cost of production. 

Toe Latex, which IS milky form 
in which rubber comes out of the 

1111=11.11=1111 
FISH WATKINS 	

11 
 

Introducing Fish Watkins In the 
role of a candidate for Pete Caw-
then's 1931 edition of the Matador 
football team. Watkins performed 
creditably during the intramural se-
ries. The Lubbock boy's play aided 
materially in moving the cham-
pionship from the Engineering 
building to the home of the Liberal 
Artists. 

I  Sport Shorts I 
Shaddix, a Sul Ross sub, led hi 

team to victory against McMurray's 
basketball squad . . hiking is a 
popular pasttnne with Sul Ross co-
eds ... three Utah track men are 
Meted us the National Track rank-
ings for 1930 ... snow-balling is a 
popular pasttime with Utah co-eds 

Trinity failed to send a basket-
ball team to meet the East Texas 
Lions in a scheduled game . . . we 
nominate "Sad Sam" Burton's Buf-
faloes for all-time all-American 
basketball honors Baylor meets 
A. and M. In a sport event for the 
first time In four years Saturday ,. 
Claude Bracy and Nelson Greer, 
former Rice track stars, will com-
pete in the National indoor track 
meet in New York this month . 
Texas takes on a schedule of inter-
sectional nature next fall in foot-
ball ... Harvard and Missouri ap-
pear on the Longhorn's list. 

trees, Is about one third rubber. The 
rest of she raw material is water 
and organic matter. The Latex is 
gathered from a cut in the bark of 
the tree and brought together at a 
central plantation house where It is 
placed in huge vats and coagulated. 
It might be stated that the Latex 
hag no physological function as 
does the sap in our American trees 
but seems to be in the plant for the 
one purpose of healing the bark. 
It only takes from three quarters 
of an hour to an hour for the bark 
to heal over and so starting at a 
point about five feet from the 
ground these slits are made about 
two thirds of the way around the 
tree and when that cut has healed 
another Is made right below It. 

Forma Gel 
When the Latex Is cagulated with 

Acetic acid It forms a gel consist 
log of about five parts water to one 
part of rubber. This gel is run 
through a roller very much in the 
same way that clothes are to squeeze 
all of the water out of it. It is then 
In the form of a flow rubber sheet 
in which form It is shipped to this 
country. Some times It is smoked 
much in the manner that meats are 
smoked in this country, and then it 
is known as a smoked sheet. 

It was interesting to note that 
over 45 percent of the world's sup-
ply of over 1,000,000 tons of rubber 
per year goes to the various pivots 
located at Akron, Ohio. Dr. Good-
win then told the group of the 
plants at Akron where he has 
worked. In describing the various 
processes he made the point that 
one company alone made over 30.-
000 entirely different articles. An-
other point interesting to an native, 
of the south m that these companies 
in Akron use from 3,500.000 to 4,- 
000 .000 bales of cotton each year. 

Cats Down In 
Two Battles 

By Matadors 

Pleased With Official 

Texas Tech's Matadors maintain-
ed an unblemished athletic record 
against Abilene Christian College 
here last week-end when Coach 
"Trip" Golightly's quintet swept 
through the Wildcat series unde-
feated. The Matadors took the first 
game 34 to 26 and followed With a 
27 to 18 victory to send the Wild-
cats home well tamed. 

Captain Clarence Hodges scored 
20 of the 61 points registered against 
the visitOre. Leon Fisher, Memphis 
sensation, with 18 points nosed Al-
vin Crews out of runner-up honors. 
Coach Golightly substituted freely 
during the aeries. Two complete 
teams were Injected Into the con-
tests. 

Pile Up Lead 
Thursday evening the Matadors 

had littIe difficulty, thanks to all 
around team - work and the accur-
acy of Captain Hodges. In piling un 
a substantial lead. This they held 
until the closing minutes of play 
when the Wildcats launched a six 
point scoring rally against Tech re-
lief men. 

Fans witnessing the game are ap-
preciative to Referee Washam for 
his allowing the genie to rage hot 
and fast. Washam called only the 
most flagrant of the personal fouls. 
Tech 34; A. C. C. 26. 

Good Officiating 
It was a determined group of 

Wildcats that trotted out Friday 
evening. At the close of the first 
half the visitors were clawing wild-
ly with a two point lead. This lead, 
however. soon vanished upon re-
sumption of play when Tadlock, 
Fisher, and Hodges scored in rapid 
fire order Again Referee Washam 
gave the fans, and there were some 
2.000 of them present, the sort of 
game they carne to see. Washam 
reprimanded the boys but 14 times 
for rough play. Tech 27; A. C. C. 
18. 

El Toro  
BY JAY TESL-HORS 

Well, here we are In the midst 
of selecting an All-America Intra-
mural football team for the sake of 
handing aut silver footballs to those 
who rate high enough to receive an 
Invitation to spring varsity football 
training. Now we are getting some-
where. To El Toro's way of think-
ing this Is about the wisest move 
of the wise moves recently made by 
the Athletic department. There are 
lots of men playing Intramural 
football that, due to so inferiority 
complex, have never gene out for 
varsity, Here they are with an in-
vitation in one hand and a sliver 
football In the other, to what are 
they going to do. Well, they'll be 
out for varsity. 

Thirty-flve men will he chosen 
from the various teams represent-
ed In Intramural. From these thir-
ty-five, eleven will be chosen after 
a Block and Red game to be held 
Saturday. Floyd Wooldridge, coach 
of the Liberal Arts Champions, will 
coach the Black team 'this is no 
minstrel) assisted by George Lang-
ford, Bill Teal. and Jack Durham, 
captain-elect for next year. The 
Reds will be coached by Buddy 
Brothers, Bill McWilliams, Ross Ay-
era and Rip Vinzent. 

Only a small tee will be charged 
to see this game which will likely 
be held on the practice field. The 
money will go toward paying for the 
trophy which will be presented to 
the school winriing the majority of 
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You Can 
Guess It! 

We serve cold drinks, hot 
drinks. salads, eandwiches 
and pastries. However, they 
are not just ordinary—they're 
elaselea In their line. 

Try This Convenient 
Service 

TEXAS TECH COLLEGE 
BOOKSTORE 

++•:••:**:•-•:••:••:••:••:••:•0 

PORTABLE 
TYPEWRITERS 

—have greater Speed, Ease, 

Beauty and Durability, and ev-

ery feature of the office size 

typewriter. Including tabulator. 

The Royal Portable Is the Ideal 

typewriter for the teacher, stu-

dent or home. 

See and try this wonderful 

wonderful little machine. 

Typewriter Sales Co. 
W L. HESTER, Mgr . 

1008 13th St. 	 Phone 78 

Dinner Given For 
Las Vivarachas 

The Valentine theme was empha- 

Las Vivarachas patronesses were 
hostesses at the dinner. They are 
Mesdames D. Z. Dobyns, B. B. Pir-
tle, Roscoe Wilson. J. E. Vickers, 
Sam G Dunn, James H. Goodman, 
and Johnson and Lee Quillen. 

Orchid and silver, the club colors. 
were featured In the appointments, 
and the tables were lighted with 
candles of orchid tied with tulle and 
placed in silver holders. The cen-
ter piece of the table was an old-
fashioned lace Valentine surround-
ed by sweet peas. 

Sweetpeas corsages tied with sil-
ver ribbon were given as favors. 

Place-cards were laid for Misses 
Genevieve Deckert, Kathleen Con-
rad, Eileen Graves, Lesey Bullock, 
Patti Hopping, Ada Ruth May, MU- 

Intramural sports. The Liberal Arts 
are ahead they far. having won the 
football championship with the 
Aggles placing second. 

Mr. McMillan of the Meadow 
Brook Country Club has formerly 
announced that the Tech Golf tour-
nament will be held within the near 
future to determine who swings the 
mightiest club in Tech this year. 
Seevral expensive prizes will be giv-
en to those who finish in the high 
places. The Meadow Brook Club is 
one of the sportiest courses In the 
country. Even the best find haz-
ards on this course that promise 
some real competition. In other 
words now is the time for an toad 
golfers to take their clubs down all 
the wall and get their swing per-
fected. These springlike days should 
be used to advantage by all Tech 
golf aspirants. 

McMurry will be the next cagers 
to meet the Mats on the home 
court, so lets get our voices streng-
thened and get ready to tare cut for 
the game that should be a highlight 
in the basketball tournament this 
year. El Toro wants to say that the 
turn out on "bargain night" at the 
last game was good. However, the 
gym was not filled to capacity as 
was expected. That showed that 
we were interested in the game, but 
that some of us are not sports 
enough to pay fifty cents to get in 
the game. Bargain or no bargain 
we owe It to the Athletic Depart-
ment, so lets show them what we 
have. Perhaps some business man 
down town would like to know that 
we have ten times the turn out for 
our All College Athletic nights for 
which the fees are free than we do 
at the basketball games. 

De Ques Entertain 
With Formal Dance 

New members were presented to 
the De Que Club at a dance which 
was given on Friday evening in the 
ball room of the Hotel Lubbock. 
Seventy-five couples and fifty stags 
were in attendance during the eve-
ning. 

At 9 o'clock, the dancing started, 
and at 10 o'clock, guests of honor 
were presented with their dates. Le-
land Mast was in charge of the 
presentation, which was arranged to 
take place before the orchestra plat-
form. Men and their dates who 
were Introduced were Vernon Jones 
and Miss Tina Alexander, Harry 
Lee McCrory and Miss Mary Chau-
veaux, Mardes Clayton and Miss 
Josephine Caraway. Harold Simms 
and Miss Louise Sneed. 

De Que members are Sam Cau-
then, Charles Adams, Frank Stone, 
Harmon Jenkins, Harold Betters-
worth, Arthur Waghorne. Bill Sim-
mons, Leland Mast, and Joe Donley. 
Special guests were Misses Nancy 
Collier, Wilma Parka, Nell Rosen-
quest, Margaret Everheart, and 
Fanny Sue Dunn. 

Black and white, the club colors, 
formed striking decorations in the 
ball room. This scheme centered 
the orchestra platform over which 
the new members came They en-
tered through a door at the back 
and were presented as they stood 
wi,h their dates on the steps lead 

Intramural 
Eliminations 

Being Held 
Men Are Working Out Daily 

At Tech Gymnasium; Squad 
Of Liberal Arts Is Largest 
Of Those Entered 

The first round of eliminations In 
Intramural boxing and wrestling 
will start after February 20, Coach 
Del Morgan, who Is In charge of 
intramural sports, announced Tues-
day night 

Men entered in these events are 
working out daily at the gymna-
sium. The Liberal Arts squad is the 
largest among those entered with 
a total of fifteen men ranging from 
125 to 175 pounds out for boxing 
and six men with werghts from 125 
to 195 pounds limbering up on the 
wrestling mats. Among the wrest-
lers is Tribble of Sherman who hes 
a reputation around Chen Casa, 
the football boys dormitory, as a 
'tough-and-tough -take-all-romers" 
man. Bill IL. P.) Teal met h'm once 
in the manly art aed came off sec-
ond best. 

Headed by acarface Al Simmons, 
in weight anyway, is the Engineers 
dozen or boxers. Al who tips the 
scales at 185 is exactly 60 pounds 
heavier than Noir the lightest roan. 
Albert Greer. Comanche, is an- 

ing to the dance floor. 
The club sponsor, K. N. Clapp and 

Mrs. Clapp and the faculty advis- 
or. Charles C. Rodeffer, were ...meets] 
for the evening. Other special! 
guests included Mr. and Mrs. L. S. 
Mast, Mrs. J. H. Hankins. and Mrs. 
Mary W. Doak. 

Frank Stone and his Collegians j 
furnished music for the dancing. 

Oolightlys boys, however, will net 
find the visitors running around 
with rubber tommehawka. If the 
scarlet and black clad quintet man-
ages to upset the Indian's tepees 
they will }lo the upsetting only after 
a hard battle. 

Students at McMurray have spent 
the past week looking for flint for-
mations. Somebody is spending a 
lot of time sharpening up arrow 
heads. McMurray is treking to 
Lubbock with a massacre hidden be-
neath their warpaint. You bet—
the InJuns are coming. 

other "up-and-corner" who Is ex-
pected to show the boys what he 
has picked up in the leather push-
ers art In the sandy regions of 
Texas. A regular guard on the 
freshman football team of last tall, 
he is a stocky lad tipping the :tales 
at 180 pounds. 

weak with only two men, Al Sim- 
The Engineers wrestling squad is mons and Don Weilenman. answer-

enrolled in the school, have nix 
wrestlers and five boxers on Coact 
Morgans list. Most of the men are 
of an unknown quantity but will 
undoubtedly show the other schools 

Mir  the call. 

a few stunts when the race gets 
under way. 

The Agates, while few In number 

The Favorite Mode Is 

AND the talk of the town .. . .because they 
are so lovely and sheer . ..a 48-guage hose 
for Just $1.95. They have a way of flattering 
and beautifying the legs . . and look lots 
more expensive. In the favorite shades . 
Gunmetal. Suedette, Mauve Beige, Nightengaie 
and Bandee. 

Other New Hosiery 

$1.15 and $1.65 

MITOUSTON 
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"The Best Place To Shop, After All" 

At The Height Of The Social 
Season 

It's not necessary to buy new clothes for each new 

affair. Our skillful dyeing process lends a fresh 

and delightful appearance to oft seen dresses. 

Be Careful To Have Them Dyed Properly 

We make a specialty of fine silks and furs—no 

material is too fine or delicate for us to handle. 

Dr. R. C. Goodwin Talks 
On Subject Of "Rubber" 

Go! 
Where The Crowd Goes— 

To 	1 

THE LOG CABIN 
Where You Always Meet a Friend 

A Portrait 
For Your Mother 

Made At 

Brown's Studio 
"The Most Pleasant Remembrance Of An" 

Hodges And Fisher Surprise sized at the dinner which was given 
for  
urday 	

Club on Sat- 
Invaders With An Accurate d

y 
evening. 

jr NTIis, 3 Y3624 3627 22nd.home of Mrs 

enth  

street. Offensive Attack; Fans Are 

AR ARTHUR 
CONAN DOYLE 

q%: -. 

THE SAME PEN 
TWO WAYS 

At • Pocket Pen, 
..-Conyttled tot Dad 

Author of 

brie Pirtle. Sue Brown, Lorene Cas-
tle, Temple Boone, Outdo. Pentec ,'vt, 

! Opal Farmer, Clara Mae Bishop, 
Louise Arrington, Louise Garrison, 
Maxine Gwin, Loraine Gable, Mary 
Evelyn Woodson, ITLourel Devine.  
Lelia Batchelor. 

Special guests were Misses Nell' 
Rosencrest and Frances Davis. 

For Private Dances .. • 

The Hotel Lubbock 

Ballroom 

For Banquets, Dinners and other af- 

fairs we offer the best for the least. 

C. A. Sheffield, Mgr, 
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In the Chimayo and Aztec rooms of 
the Hilton Hotel are the most de-
lightful affairs. Bridge, luncheons, 
and other social affairs with the 
gorgeous setting of the rooms are 
available for Tech clubs at all times 
of the year. 

Lulians Coming 

Appear On Local 
Court Twice 

The InJuns' are corning. War 

cry, blood-curdling and shrill, rll 
echo across the playing floor o 
Tech gymnasium February 9 and 
10. McMurry's Redskins will be 
with us for n two day stand. 

McMurry. already scalped by the 
Matadors, has found winning ba..- 	of 	appeals for annulment of 
ketball games out of their category 
this season. The tiny Abilene Col- marriage to the Roman Rota Conti 
lege team hasn't been able to click. only 20 succeeded. 
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